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COMPLETED PROJECT

RAMALLAH TRONDHEIM SERIES
(2012-2017)

RAMALLAH TRONDHEIM SERIES explored the border areas between documentary 

photography and participatory art. Through several photographic series, little 

known stories from deep within the Palestinian contemporary Arab culture, are 

told. Stories about the Women's Football Team from Sareyyet Ramallah. About the 

player's everyday-life, their participating in football activities, their opportunities 

to participate in sports in the Middle East and their trip to Norway the summer of 

2014 and participated in the football tournament Scandia Cup. They also played a 

friendship match against a local team, Trondheims-Ørn. 

The project was concerned with identity and cultural differences. It attempted to 
break down stereotypes and misconceptions and it used participatory methodologies 
at many levels. Initially, it was meant to cultivate the photographic work, with less 
focus on the social art practice, but eventually the process proved to be a profoundly 
stimulating and rewarding experience, both personally and with regards to the way it 
has affected the end result and all the participants.

Important questions in the documentary work were; Can photography change the 
narratives about Arab women, in an attempt to humanize the Arabs? How does one 
steer clear of the common polarized versions? How does photography influence our 
understanding of both the role of women and women's opportunities to participate in 
sport in the Middle East?

Important questions in the socially engaged work were: How does the social 
interactions affect the end result? How to develop the potential which exists in the 
social interactions behind an image? How to create a space for aesthetic decisions 
and an artistic point of view while decentralizing authorship in a social art practice. 

 

The first exhibition was tailored to an outdoor (Previous page) and an indoor viewing at 
the premises managed by the project's main partner in Ramallah. With 28 large color 
photographies presented outdoor and a large amount of smaller photographies 
presented indoor including four local participants who provided a different perspective 
on the key content. 

The second ehxibition was presented in Trondheim, inside the tower hall of Vår Frue 
Church and in the market square. Inside the church you could find: “Away Match”, a 
new photographic installation consisting of nine vertical rollups with photographs 
placed in a tight tactical battle formation, with portraits of Palestinian football players 
from the Occupied West Bank and the city of Ramallah in Palestine. Outdoor you could 
find: “On the Ground” consisting of 37 photographs printed on metal and mounted on 
32 stone slabs placed in a semicircle around a sundial in the north-east quadrant of 
the market square.

RAMALLAH TRONDHEIM SERIES consists of several lectures, conversations, 

meetings, home visits, a photo workshop, several photographic essays, one book, a 

travel to Norway for the Palestinian team, use of social media and two exhibitions 

featuring several photographic series.    

For more information please go to:
www.brynhildbye/portfolio/rts.htm 

Project Description:
www.brynhildbye.no/ramallah-trondheim-series-2014.pdf

Trondheim September 15th 2017

 

First page: Exhibition in Al-Tireh Street, Ramallah, West Bank, Palestine. April – 
May 2015. 
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COMPLETED PROJECT

BRIDGING ZIP-CODE 65 (2016)

BRIDGING ZIP-CODE 65 was a cooperation between the artists Brynhild Bye-Tiller 

(NO) and Maria Nordbäck (FI). Together they invited immigrants, asylum seekers 

and refugees in Vaasa, Finland to participate in an intensive, intimate and extended 

photo workshop, which led to two art pieces; a dual photographic exhibition in the 

Mikola gallery put up by the participants and the artists, and a public display of 

photography inside a wooden house structure, also built by the participants at the 

Spring Fair in Vaasa Square.

As a part of the project, the public was asked to invite a refugee to their homes. 
During these visits and other activities several thousands of pictures were taken of 
which a small part was shown in the Mikola gallery and a substantial number (300) 
was displayed in public. The exhibitions gave them a chance to appear in public 
together with the artists.

The artistic content explored the borders between documentary photography, 
socially engaged art, public art and art and activism. By asking questions like; When 
an artist works with other people in co-creation of a public outcome, what kind of 
challenges and possibilities does participatory methodologies and documentary 
photography offer? Is it possible to find a new context in the tension between the two 
modes of process and outcome, when photographic subjects also become 
participants and co-creators of artistic work? How does the creative process 
influence the photographic activity and vice versa? How can one use the social and 
practical situations that arise as a result of an engaging strategy, to invent art and to 
explore the social interaction behind an image? What kind of subtle, silent and 
in-built behaviour patterns do photographers use? What do we know about all the 
decisions a photographer constantly makes and how does one move as a 
photographer? How may one create a space for aesthetics decisions and an artistic 
point of view while decentralizing authorship? Who is allowed to make a visual 
representation in a public space? How can one be usefully engaged with individuals 
or a community and document it in the work?

For more information please go to:
www.brynhildbye/portfolio/bridging-zip-code-65.htm

Trondheim September 15th 2017
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IMMIGRANT BACKGROUND





COMPLETED PROJECT

THREE WAYS OF FRAMING (2013)

THREE WAYS OF FRAMING  – WOMEN WITH AND WITHOUT IMMIGRANT 
BACKGROUND was the second of two art productions in Nord-Trøndelag county with 
focus on immigrant and refugee women, this time executed together with the 
municipality of Verran and KUN centre for Gender Equality. The 10-15 local 
participants came from Lithuania, China, Thailand, Poland, Russia, Eritrea and 
Norway.  

The project consisted of many parts; an exhibition, a lecture, a photo workshop, 
home visits, meetings, preparing the exhibition opening and finissage together and 
two guided tours in the mine; Vestgruven. The exhibition included three kinds of 
photography: documental photography or human interest stories, miniature portraits 
and self portaits – all of the local women who participated in the project. It was three 
different ways to frame the participants, hence the title: THREE WAYS OF FRAMING.

The project fused participatory methodologies and photography. An important part of 
the projects was to develop good relations with everyone involved, which is necessary 
for the documentary work but also for the socially engaged art work. Quality of 
relations and social change is two criteria of evaluation in the often invisible 
aesthetics that characterizes such projects. Attitudes, experiences and purposes is 
at the core and a deeper human existence that is not always so easy to catch. It may 
be politically, existentially or compassion.

 

For more information please go to:
www.brynhildbye/portfolio/three-ways-of-framing.htm

Publication:
http://issuu.com/brynhildbye/docs/three-ways-of-fram-

ing-2013/1?e=7637548/9562903

Trondheim September 15th 2017
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COMPLETED PROJECT

MY HOME (2012-2013)

MY HOME was a project about identity and belonging. The artists was Vigdis 

Haugtrø (NO), Guro Hustad Stugu (NO) and Brynhild Bye-Tiller (NO), together with 

local women with and without immigrant background, they made a joint exhibition 

in Namdalseid, Norway. Through several home visits, staged portraits, meetings at 

the library and audio conversations, the material was presented inside and by the 

entrance of the Town Hall. The participants also contributed with smaller 

photographs and text applied to the floor and the windows, that described each 

participant's relationship to the theme.

MY HOME explored contemporary art's ability to provide an alternative perspectives 
on social and cultural challenges, through fusing participatory methodologies and 
photography. It was the first of two art productions in Nord-Trøndelag county with 
focus on immigrant and refugee women, executed together with the municipality of 
Namdalseid and KUN centre for Gender Equality. 

The project was a cooperation between the artists, the municipality of Namdalseid 
and KUN centre for Gender Equality who started their action research with the 
project “Familiegjenforente kvinner i distriktet” parallel with MY HOME.

The local participants came from Russia, Iceland, Norway, the Phillippines, Thailand 
and New Guinea.

  

 

 

For more information please go to:
www.brynhildbye/portfolio/my-home.htm

Trondheim September 15th 2017
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COMPLETED PROJECT

FORGO (2011-12)

FORGO was a cooperation between the artists Maria Nordbäck (FI) and Brynhild 

Bye-Tiller (NO). Together they arranged several sewing and embroidery 

workshops in cooperation with local women's groups in Vaasa, Finland and 

Trondheim, Norway. It was done parallel to the documentary work with photo and 

audio recordings. The cooperation led to two exhibition works; an assembly of 

embroideries inside a wooden house structure and a sound and photo installation.

The project was based on contemporary art's ability to identify opinions and attitudes 
with a focus on people who, for one reason or another, have chosen to – or been 
forced to - forgo something. 

FORGO was a part of the exhibition TO HAVE – TO OWN at KUNTSI Museum of 
Modern Art in Vaasa organized by Platform. The curatorial task of the project had an 
experimental touch; it focused on expansion. The strategy was to encourage as much 
local decision making and participation on all levels possible as well as nurturing all 
already created networks and knowledge both on local, regional, nordic and 
international level. Ulrika Ferm had the curatorial responsibility.

  

 

For more information please go to:
www.brynhildbye/portfolio/forgo.htm

Trondheim September 15th 2017
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BRYNHILD BYE-TILLER (b. 1968) is 
a Norwegian visual artist based in 
Trondheim (NO). She works with docu-
mentary photography and participatory 
art. She started as a professional artist in 
the 90’s. She has completed several 
large projects and exhibitions since then. 
Her artistic practice EXPANDED 
PHOTOGRAPHY is within the field of 
camera-based art and socially engaged  
art. 

She has received numerous grants and 
scholarships. She has worked as a 
producer for Art in Nordland - Artistic 
Interruptions and Artscape Nordland in 
Nordland County. She has been the 
Chairman of the Artist Union in 
Trøndelag, Norway. She worked exten-
sively with development of the artist-run 
institution TSSK in Trondheim and the 
regional exhibition Trøndelagsutstill-
ingen. She was engaged in starting the 
art project LevArt in Levanger municipal-
ity and the art festival Trondheim Open in 
the city of Trondheim. Today she is the 
founder and Chairman of the non-profit 
organization BEAT FFKK that supports 
female artists. Besides being a profes-
sional in the art field she has a 
background in teaching, media produc-
tion, web development and she is a 
professional documentary photographer. 

www.brynhildbye.no
www.brynhildbyetiller.com



CV BRYNHILD BYE-TILLER – VISUAL ARTIST
STUDIO: Hans Hagerups gt. 4B, 7012 Tr.heim, Norway. Org. nr. 987 939 176
brynhildbye@online.no  (+ 47) 480 38 974  www.brynhildbye.no

www.brynhildbyetiller.com

EDUCATION 
1996-1996 NTNU, PPU, full time Post Graduate Teacher Training
1994-1995 Trondheim Academy of Fine Art, Norway, 1 year post graduate
1990-1994 Trondheim Academy of Fine Art, Norway, 4 year
1992  Iceland Academy of the Arts, Reykjavik, student exchange
1984-88  High School, Verdal, Norway. Arts and Aesthetics

ONGOING & UPCOMING ART PROJECTS AND EXHIBITIONS
2017-2018 “100-meter”, project and exhibition Kunstmuseet Nord-Tr.lag
2018  “PSTEREO 2016”, photo book

COMPLETED ART PROJECTS
2012-2017  “Ramallah-Trondheim Series”
2016-2017 “Apertura Namdalseid”
2016   “Bridging zip-code 65”
2014-2015 “ON/OFF STAGE”, Ramallah Contemporary Dance Festival   
2013   “Three ways of Framing”  
2012-2013  “My home” 
2011-2012  “FORGO” 
2011   “These were not chosen”
2010-2011  “Invisible - Visible”
 
ART GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
2017  Project support Arts Council Norway
2017  Project support Koteng, Killi Olsen
2016  Norwegian Representative Office Al-Ram
2016  Grant from Arts Council, Norway
2015   Project support OCA
2015   Project support Sør Trøndelag County Council, TrønderEnergi
2014   Project support Thorsteins Erbos gavefond
2014   Project support Trondheim municipality, the Cultural Fund 
2013   One-year grant NBK
2013   Project support Nord-Trøndelag County Council and KRD 
2012   Project support NBK Vederlagsfondet, Norway
2011   Ramallah scholarship, The City Council of Trondheim, Norway 

RESIDENCIES AND TRAVELS 
2016, 11  Artist-In-Residence, Platform, Vaasa, Finland
2015,14,14,13,11 Ramallah, West Bank, Palestine
2015, 14, 13, 10, 05, 00, 97, 95, 95, 92, 89 Iceland 

SOLO EXHIBITIONS
2017  Vår Frue kirke and the market square, Trondheim (NO)
2016  Nandor Mikola Gallery, Vasa, Finland
2015   Ramallah, Al-Tireh street, “Ramallah – Trondheim Series”
2013   Meieriet, Malm, Norway, “Three ways of Framing”
   

COLLABORATIVE EXHIBITIONS
2016   “Bridging zip-code 65”, RECEPTION, 1 st Triennial of 
   Collaborative Arts, Finland
2012-13   Portrait Namdalseid, “My home”, photo & sound installation
  Namdalseid rådhus, Norway
2011   "Forgo", photo & sound installation, KUNTSI, Museum of 
  Modern Art Vaasa, Finland, “To have-to own”
   
SCREENINGS, PHOTO ESSAYS & MEDIA PRODUCTIONS
2017  “On the ground” & “Away game”, photo essay’s
2014-2015  "Easter behind the wall", photo essay
2011   “These were not chosen”, an audio production
2011   "Labor movement", a soundslide production
2010-11   “Reykjavik Riots”, a soundslide production
2010   “Invisible Visible”, 16 min. soundslide prod. Flatanger sports hall. 

PHOTO BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS
2015  "Icelandic encounters", photo book launch August 2015
2014/2015  “ON/OFF STAGE”, photo book launch April 2015
2013   "Three ways of Framing", project online ISSUU presentation
2013   “Documenting the last months”, photo book launch January 2013
2011   “Invisible - Visible”, photo book & texts, Tangsprælldagan, Flatanger

COMMISSIONS & PUBLIC COLLECTIONS
2017, 16 10  The City Council of Namdalseid, Norway 
2008   Namdalseid helsetun and City Council of Namdalseid, Norway

TEACHING, WORKSHOPS, LECTURES AND ARTIST TALKS
2017  Open lecture “Documentary photography & Participation”, Tr.heim 
2017  Photo workshop, for refugees Namdalseid
2016  Photo workshop and lecture for refugees, Vasa, Finland
2015, 12,11  Art/photo workshopHiST, Sør-Tr.lag University College,  
2015  Photo workshop, “Kvinner sammen”, Saupstad, Tr.heim 
2015   Lecture and photo workshop, Ramallah, Palestine
2013   Lecture, Art Academy, Ramallah, Palestine 
2013   Lecture, Malm, Verran Norway, “The threads in my work”

ORGANIZATIONAL AND POLITICAL WORK 
2014-   Chairman, Non-prof. Org. supporting female artists (BEAT FFKK)
2010-2012  Chairman Artist Union, Trøndelag Bildene Kunstnere
2009-2010  Vice Chairman Artist Union, Trøndelag Bildene Kunstnere
2011    Member of group investigating TSSK
2011  Member of group writing TSSKs new regulations

MISCELLANEOUS 
2014   Organizing a ten day stay for the team Sareyyet Ramallah in Tr.heim
2014   Producing a memorial exhibition Stiklestad Nasj. Kultursenter. 
2011  Member of pr. gr. starting the Art Festival “Trondheim Open” 
2004-2011 Member of pr. gr. starting the art project “LevArt”
2003-2005  Producer for “Art in Nordland – Artistic Interuptions”, 
  “Artscape Nordland”, Nordland County Council
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